A Cross-Calibration Study of GE Lunar iDXA and GE Lunar DPX Pro for Body Composition Measurements in Children and Adults.
To cross-calibrate dual energy X-ray absorptiometry machines when replacing GE Lunar DPX-Pro with GE Lunar iDXA. A cross-sectional study was conducted in 126 children (3-19 years) and 135 adults (20-66 years). Phantom cross calibration was carried out using aluminum phantom provided with each of the machines on both machines. Total body less head (TBLH), lumbar spine (L2-L4) and left femoral neck bone mineral density (BMD), bone mineral content (BMC), and bone area were assessed for each patient on both machines. TBLH lean and fat mass were also measured. Bland-Altman analysis, linear regressions, and independent sample t test were performed to evaluate consistency of measurements and to establish cross-calibration equations. iDXA measured 0.33% lower BMD and 0.64% lower BMC with iDXA phantom as compared to DPX-Pro phantom (p < 0.001). In children, TBLH-BMC, femoral BMC and area were measured 10%-14% lesser, TBLH area was higher by 1%-2% and L2-L4 area by 10%-14% by iDXA as compared to DPX-Pro. iDXA measured higher TBLH fat [15% (girls), 31% (boys)] than DPX-Pro. In adults, TBLH-BMD (1.7%-3.4%), BMC (6.0%-10.9%) and area (4.2%-7.6%) were measured lesser by iDXA than DPX-Pro. L2-L4 BMD was higher [2.7% (men), 1.8% (women)] by iDXA than DPX-Pro. Femoral BMC was 2.11% higher in men and 4.1% lower in women by iDXA as compared to DPX-Pro. In children, R2 of cross-calibration equations, ranged from 0.91 to 0.96; in adults, it ranged from 0.93 to 0.99 (p < 0.01). After the regression equations were applied, differences in BMD values between both machines were negligible. A strong agreement for bone mass and body composition was established between both machines. Cross-calibration equations need to be applied to transform DPX-Pro measurements into iDXA measurements to avoid errors in assessment. This study documents a need for use of cross-calibration equations to transform DPX-Pro body composition data into iDXA values for clinical diagnosis.